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Greetings!
Here is something you can give to family and
friends for the holidays.
A visual, photo/video montage (sometimes
called a "slide show.")The idea is to collect all
those visual images, photos, jpegs, articles,
video, film and slides; and organize it
chronologically or via subject matter. Consider
music and or narration. How about some titles.If
you need help organizing your visuals or with
selecting music and/or titles, we can help you
with that. We can then take all this material and
place it on a DVD and/or memory Stick.
This takes approximately one week.
Cost for one hundred images for approximately
8 minutes is $300 all inclusive (sound and up to
5 titles)
Every extra 25 images is $50.
Multiple copies are $20 each
When you contact us, We can e-mail you an
information sheet on how to put all the material
you will need together.
So why not give this holiday an unique gift that
will last a lot longer than a fruit cake.
Sincerely,

David Cooperstone

The Studio Video Facilities
www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com
604-612-9767

This Month's Event
Video

This month's event video
consists of The BNI Driven
Dragons Networking Fair
click here to view

Some Thing to Take
Away
Need or want a video?
When you call or e-mail, or I
meet with you, here are
some things to consider.
1. What exactly do you want
video taped?
2. Who is your audience?

Hire a professional from The Studio Video Facilities.
Providing professional video services....since 1985

3. What is the final length of
the video you are
considering?
4. How and where are you
going to distribute the video,
DVD, internet web site or
social media ?

Corporate Video of The Month

5. When do you want the
video to be completed by?
6. Do you think multiple
cameras are necessary?

For this video, we created the original powerpoint,
placed it on a DVD with additional effects and music,
video the presentation and then married the presentation
to the DVD of the powerpoint. This is the resulting video.

7. Is narration, music, titles,
graphics going to be
needed?
8. Are there any specific
shots or scenes you are
considering?
9. Is there any AV involved
in the event i.e.
PowerPoint?
10. What is your budget?
Let The Studio create an
ever-lasting memory for
you!

The Studio Video
Facilities

David Cooperstone at
Driven Dragon's BNI
Networking Fair

This Month at The
Studio
BNI Driven Dragon's
Networking Fair (event video
of the month )
Sally Kowaz award
acceptance speech
BNI Ozzie Kipnes
Matt Astifan at Kollel Part
1
Auto Art (Corporate video of
the month)
Deboragh Gabler from
Legacy Film Works At Kollel
Part 1
RCC after 5 Boston Pizza
QED Web Solutions
Green Screen Videos: Big
Picture Coach

Get Thrival
Brad Pashby
Safe Harbour
Sohan's 84th birthday party
Thunder Road at the Metro
Giggle Dam, dinner theater
club

